The influence of different surface restoring time scales on the response of the Southern Ocean overturning circulation to wind stress changes is investigated using an idealised channel model. Regardless of the restoring time scales chosen, the eddy-induced meridional overturning circulation (MOC) is found to compensate for changes of the direct wind-driven Eulerian-mean MOC, rendering the residual MOC less sensitive to wind stress changes.
The situation for the sea surface salinity (SSS) is very different because it does not rain preferentially over regions of positive SSS anomalies nor evaporate preferentially over regions of negative SSS anomalies (e.g. Zhai and Greatbatch, 2006a,b) eral eddy fluxes mediated by air-sea interaction and found a large sensitivity 70 of surface eddy diffusivity to prescribed surface restoring time scale. How-71 ever, the question of whether and how the sensitivity of the Southern Ocean
72
MOC to changes in wind stress depends on the surface restoring time scale 73 is, to our knowledge, yet to be explored.
74
The aim of this study is to investigate the effect of different surface restor- 
where b = −g(ρ − ρ 0 )/ρ 0 is buoyancy, B is the buoyancy forcing, Ψ res is the 
where τ is zonal wind stress, ρ 0 is reference density, f is the Coriolis param-95 eter, s = −b y /b z is the mean isopycnal slope and K is the eddy thickness 96 diffusivity.
97
Using mixing length theory, the eddy diffusivity can be expressed as
where V e denotes a characteristic eddy velocity and L e denotes a character- 
100
(2012), we assume that V e σL e , where σ is the Eady growth rate, given by
Here N is the buoyancy frequency with N 2 =b z . Eq. (4) shows that the 102 eddy growth rate depends linearly on the mean isopycnal slope. Combining
103
Eqs. (2), (3) and (4), while noting that s is always negative in our model 104 (see Fig. 1 ), the eddy diffusivity is then given by
and the eddy-induced MOC is given by The residual MOC is directed along the mean isopycnals in the ocean interior and closed by diapycnal circulation in the surface diabatic and northern sponge layers. The northern sponge layer is shaded in grey.
The eddy-induced MOC is therefore anticlockwise and depends quadratically 107 on the mean isopycnal slope (e.g. Visbeck et al., 1997) . 
whereB is interpreted as the effective buoyancy forcing that includes both 113 air-sea buoyancy fluxes and lateral diabatic eddy fluxes in the mixed layer.
114
In the ocean interior, we assume the buoyancy forcing is weak, i.e., B = 0, 
meaning that the residual circulation remains constant along the mean isopy-117 cnals, i.e., Ψ res = Ψ res (b).
118
At the northern boundary of our model, the buoyancy distribution through-
119
out the water column is prescribed through a restoring boundary condition 120 at a short time scale, i.e.,
Physically,b N is set by ocean adjustment to global diabatic processes further
122
to the north of our model domain (Munday et al., 2011 
Changes in the effective buoyancy forcing associated with changes in wind 136 stress can be approximated by
Physically, in the strong surface restoring limit, stronger surface Ekman flow 138 driven by increased wind stress crosses the mean isopycnals in the mixed 139 layer experiencing swift water mass transformation due to the efficient surface 140 restoring buoyancy flux. As a result, the isopycnals do not alter their mean 141 slope. This is the diabatic surface Ekman drift situation.
142
The mean APE of the ocean is proportional to the mean isopycnal slope 143 squared (Smith, 2007 
if we assume s is uniform. Eq. (7) can now be rewritten as
which can be solved either analytically or numerically for s for given τ ,b N are more or less fixed in the weak surface restoring limit, the diabatic eddy stronger eddy field that acts to shift the mean isopycnals back.
167
Assuming that the isopycnal slope increases from s to s + ∆s in response 168 to wind stress changes from τ to τ + ∆τ , the eddy diffusivity then increases and neglecting higher order ∆s terms, we obtain
Changes of the residual circulation Ψ res is given by
where the quadratic ∆s∆K term has been dropped. After some simple 173 algebra, we find
The key point here is that although ∆Ψ res still scales linearly with changes Wind stress magnitude
Surface heat flux magnitude Linear bottom drag coefficient
Vertical diffusivity
Vertical viscosity
Horizontal biharmonic viscosity employ the K-profile parameterization (KPP) vertical mixing scheme (Large 195 et al., 1994) and a linear bottom friction with drag coefficient of 1.1 × 10 −3 .
196 Table 1 lists the key physical and numerical parameters used in our model
197
experiments.
198
The model is forced by zonal wind stress and heat fluxes at the surface 
and
where L at time scales of one day, one week, one month and half a year, respectively.
217
The reference temperatures are determined in such a way that models with 
where ∆z = 10 m is the thickness of the top model grid box, c p is specific heat (see Fig. 2d ).
226
After this second stage of spinup, the models with different surface restor-227 ing time scales were run for another 300 years forced by wind stress of dif-228 ferent strengths, i.e., different τ 0 (see Table 2 for a list of model experiments 229 conducted). Results averaged over the last 100 years are used for this study. Ψ res (y, θ) = 1 ∆t
where h = ∂z/∂θ is the layer thickness in potential temperature (θ) coordi-235 nate, L x is the zonal width of the channel, t is time, and ∆t = 100 years.
The integral in Eq. (21) is diagnosed as the residual: the deep cell in our model is slightly weaker.
274
Over the next 300 years, the model is subject to the same wind stress (Fig. 5a ). In contrast, the influence of air-sea damping on temperature 291 variance extends at least twice as deep (Fig. 5b) .
292
The net surface restoring heat fluxes in all these model experiments are other, as well as to that in the first 800-year spinup (Fig. 3a) . residual MOCs must be entirely due to differences in the response of the 314 eddy-induced MOCs (Fig. 8) .
315
The overall patterns of the response of the eddy-induced MOCs are very temperature at the surface, as well as at the northern boundary, is effec-tively prescribed, leaving the isothermal slopes little freedom to vary (Fig.   335   9a ). Since the eddy-induced MOC is, to a large extent, determined by the 336 isothermal slopes according to the scaling argument in Section 2, changes of 337 the eddy-induced MOC, and therefore the ability of eddies to compensate 338 for changes of wind stress, are strongly suppressed. As a result, the residual
339
MOC exhibits a greater sensitivity to wind stress changes when λ −1 = 1 day.
340
As the restoring time scale lengthens, the isotherms at the surface become infinity, respectively (see Table 2 ). A slightly greater change is seen when the 
371
Adopting a simple flux gradient closure for the eddy buoyancy flux, the 372 eddy diffusivity, K(y, z), can be diagnosed using
where v T is the meridional eddy heat flux, T y is the meridional temperature 
385
The greater sensitivity of K to wind stress changes at longer λ −1 is consistent 386 with the greater sensitivities of isothermal slopes and EKE at longer λ −1 as 387 well as the scaling arguments presented in Section 2.
388
We now come back to interpret the residual MOCs in experiments with 389 different λ −1 when the wind stress strengthens (Fig. 13) . Sv (see Table 3 ). Note that this is less than the maximum increase of 0.69
403
Sv found in Fig. 7a because the maximum increase of the residual MOC
404
( Fig. 7a ) and the maximum residual MOC itself (Fig. 6a) (Fig. 6d) .
417
Two additional model experiments were conducted with zero wind stress 418 and at two restoring limits, i.e., λ −1 = 1 day and λ −1 = infinity, respectively 419 ( Fig. 14) . Since the Eulerian-mean MOC vanishes with zero wind stress, the is finite (Fig. 3c) . Strong restoring at the surface is clearly capable of main- (Table 2) . 
Summary and Discussion

437
In this study, we have investigated the influence of different surface restor- MOCs to wind stress changes.
453
The picture that emerges from our model study is as follows. change similarly-the ocean may be in a weak restoring limit.
516
For this study, we have chosen to use the idealised model setup of Aber- scales, the deepening of the isotherms due to increasing wind stress appears 522 to be arrested by the sponge layer imposed at the northern boundary ( Fig.   523 9), rendering the mean isothermal slopes less sensitive to wind stress changes.
524
However, this does not necessarily mean the sensitivity to the surface restor- 
548
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